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APPOINTMENTS

Louis Hanzlik joins the American Brass Quintet
Trumpeter Louis Hanzlik joined the American Brass Quin-

tet on December !, "#!$, following the quintet’s October –
November "#!$ %& tour. He moved into the position previous-
ly held by Raymond Mase, who joined in !'($.

Founded in !')#, the American Brass Quintet is the longest
continuously-performing brass quintet in North America and
is Ensemble-in-Residence of The Juilliard School (since !'*()
and Aspen Music Festival (since !'(#). Named the "#!$ recip-
ient of Chamber Music America’s highest honor, the Richard J.
Bogomolny National Service Award for its significant and last-
ing contribution to the field, the American Brass Quintet is

recognized internationally as one of the premier chamber
music ensembles and an icon in the brass world.

Louis Hanzlik is a member of the Grammy Award-winning
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra and the Orchestra of St. Luke’s,
and he was a member of the Atlantic Brass Quintet from "##"
to "#!$. With Orpheus, he has performed as a soloist and
ensemble musician, having regularly toured nationally and
internationally with the orchestra, including recent concerts in
Japan, Germany, Singapore, Scotland, Russia, Switzerland,
and Austria. Hanzlik also frequently performs with the
Caramoor International Music Festival and the Chamber
Music Society of Lincoln Center. He recently appeared as
soloist with the Australian Chamber Orchestra at the Hong
Kong Arts Festival, and he is currently serving as a guest prin-
cipal trumpet of the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra for the

"#!$ – !+ season.
Hanzlik can be heard on over a

dozen recordings on such labels as
Naxos, Deutsche Grammophon,
Sony, Summit, Decca, Chandos,
Arabesque, Bridge, New World, and
Vanguard Classics. He has recorded
frequently for commercial radio and
television and for numerous public
radio and television features, such as
Live from Lincoln Center, National
Public Radio’s Performance Today,
and for the ,-. on ,/0.

Hanzlik is currently associate pro-
fessor of music (trumpet and cham-
ber music) at the University of Con-
necticut and also serves as the music
department’s coordinator of applied
music. As a member of the Ameri-
can Brass Quintet, he will also join
the faculty of The Juilliard School.

Originally from Iowa, Hanzlik is a
graduate of the University of Iowa
(/1), The Juilliard School (11), and
Teachers College, Columbia Univer-
sity (2d3). As a master’s degree can-
didate at The Juilliard School, Han-
zlik was a member of The Extension
Ensemble, which formed out of the
American Brass Quintet seminar
program at Juilliard. He also studied
with the American Brass Quintet at
the Aspen Music Festival.

Source: Todd Stanton, Stanton
Management, New York, New York
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The American Brass Quintet (L – R): Kevin Cobb, Louis Hanzlik, Michael Powell, Eric Reed,
John Rojak • Photo by Matt Dine
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AWARDS

Arturo Sandoval receives Presidential Medal of Freedom
United States President Barack Obama awarded Cuban-born

trumpeter Arturo Sandoval the Presidential Medal of Freedom
in a ceremony on November "#, "#!$. The White House pres-
ents the award to individuals who have “made especially meri-
torious contributions to the security or national interests of the
United States, to world peace, or to cultural or other significant
public or private endeavors.” Sixteen Americans received the
award this year, including former President Bill Clinton, media
icon Oprah Winfrey, and the late astronaut Sally Ride.

Speaking about Sandoval, Obama said, “Born into poverty
in Cuba and held back by his government, he risked every-
thing to share his gifts with the world. In the decades since,
this astonishing trumpeter, pianist, and composer has inspired
audiences in every corner of the world and awakened a new
generation of great performers. He remains one of the best ever
to play.” Obama also spoke about how Sandoval broke the law
in communist Cuba, listening to jazz in secret, before defect-
ing to the %& in !''#. A military aide read a list of Sandoval’s
accomplishments before President Obama fastened the ribbon
with the medal around Sandoval’s neck.

Sources: Anita Kumar, “Washington honors jazz great
Arturo Sandoval, others,” Miami Herald, accessed January !",
"#!+ (http://tinyurl.com/itg1406g), and the White House
website (http://tinyurl.com/itg1406h)

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS

A Bugle Call Remembered:
Taps at the funeral of John F. Kennedy

On Saturday, November !), "#!$, Taps for Veterans, an
organization that helps provide buglers for military funerals,

hosted “A Bugle Call Remembered: Taps at the Funeral of John
F. Kennedy,” at Arlington National Cemetery. The event was
organized by Jari Villanueva, retired Air Force bandsmen and
noted Taps historian. Over !## buglers from "+ states made
the trip to the Washington, 30, area. The event celebrated the
life and career of Keith Clark (!'"( – "##"), who spent twenty
years as a member of The United States Army Band (4%&5/)

“Pershing’s Own.” Clark is perhaps best known for sounding
Taps at 6-7’s funeral on November "8, !')$.

The day began with a ceremony at Arlington’s Old Amphi -
theater. 4%&5/ “Pershing’s Own,” conducted by !.4 Silas Huff,
provided music for the program. Villanueva welcomed partic-
ipants and gave an historical overview of the events surround-
ing Clark’s performance at Kennedy’s funeral, including the
famous missed sixth note. The Joint Armed Forces Color
Guard presented the colors, followed by Col. William Sean
Lee giving the invocation. Remarks were heard by Jack Lechn-
er Jr., Deputy Superintendent of Arlington National Ceme-
tery; Nancy Joy McColley, Clark’s daughter; and James Swan-
son, noted 6-7 author and historian. McColley gave unique
insight into her father’s famous rendition of Taps. She spoke
about Clark’s character and dedication to his profession and
speculated on how difficult that day must have been for him.

Swanson recounted fascinating details
about 6-7’s assassination, such as Mrs.
Kennedy not leaving 6-7’s side until
almost +:## 5.1. on the morning after
his death. Musical selections included
a stirring performance of Mist Covered
Mountains, performed by members of
the original United States Air Force
Pipe Band, who, at the request of Mrs.
Kennedy, performed that same piece
at the graveside service for the late
president prior to his interment at
Arlington. The event came to a stir-
ring close when Colonel Michael J.
Colburn, director of the “The Presi-
dent’s Own” United States Marine
Band, conducted a mass sounding of
Taps, that was followed by a special
harmonized arrangement of Taps.

The buglers in attendance were later
assigned predetermined locations
throughout the cemetery. After the
noon bells tolled, each bugler sounded
Taps at their respective sites. The
sound echoing through the cemetery
was haunting. At !:!8 9.1., Clark’s
family was given the honor of laying a
wreath at the Tomb of the Unknowns.

The final event of the day was a special showing of the docu-
mentary The Bugler’s Statue: Capturing a Moment, produced
by 1&: Les Owen of 4%&5/ “Pershing’s Own.” The film chron-
icles &&: Jess Tubb of 4%&5/ “Pershing’s Own,” who was the
model for the bugler statue that is the centerpiece of Arling-
ton’s newly remodeled welcome center. &&: Tubb was on hand
after the conclusion of the film to greet and pose for pictures
with attendees.

Source: Dr. Marc Reed, assistant professor of music, Fort
Lewis College, Fort Lewis, CO

President Obama awards the Medal of Freedom to Arturo Sandoval.
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Trumpets in the 100th anniversary
of the Ukraine Tchaikovsky National Academy of Music
On November $ – 8, "#!$, the National Academy of Music

of Ukraine celebrated its 100th anniversary with concerts, fan-
fares, speeches and church bells. On Monday and Tuesday of
the celebrations, the trumpet ensemble performed fanfares
from the balcony of the academy, which overlooks the famous
Maidan Square, the site of many events, including the Orange
Revolution. The trumpets performed at !#:## 5.1. and again
at noon on both days to bring attention to the academy’s
anniversary. The trumpet students also performed with several
of the ensembles that were part of the gala, including the wind
orchestra, the folk orchestra, and the symphony orchestra.

Trumpeter and ITG member Valeriy Posvaliuk, head of
brass and percussion and also vice-rector of the academy, had
much to do with the planning and execution of the various
events surrounding the celebrations, including writing the
presentation book on the history of the academy.

ITG Past President Kim Dunnick was invited to give a
speech during the day of speeches on Monday. His speech was
titled “Brass Performance and Instruction at the Ukraine
National Tchaikovsky Academy of Music: a Western Perspec-
tive.” Dunnick also presented a trumpet masterclass during his
visit and presented certificates of congratulations to the acade-
my and to Dr. Posvaliuk. He also brought a special gift of a
new Stomvi B-flat trumpet to present to the academy trumpet
department. The gift was donated by Allan Colin of Chas.
Colin Music.

Source: Dr. Kim Dunnick, professor of trumpet, Ithaca Col-
lege, Ithaca, NY

The First International Trumpet Conference in Lodz, Poland
The First International Trumpet Conference in Lodz,

Poland, was held October "" – "8, "#!$. The extensive pro-
gram included lectures, masterclasses, and concerts. During
breaks, the participants had a chance to get acquainted with a
wide range of instruments and accessories displayed by
exhibitors. Every morning there were individual classes in solo
and orchestral playing, mastering technique, or playing period
trumpets, held by Professor Richard Stoelzel (%&5), Professor

José Cháfer Mompó (Spain), Matthias Kamps (Germany),
Professor Igor Cecocho (Poland), and S;awomir Cichor, PhD
(Poland). In the afternoon, the participants attended lectures
and took part in masterclasses.

Igor Cecocho and Hab Piotr Wojtasik delivered lectures on
October "". In Cecocho’s presentation on trumpet articulation,
he discussed and demonstrated different types of articulation
and how they contribute to sound. Wojtasik presented the
rudiments of jazz improvisation.

That evening, the new concert hall of the Academy of Music
in Lodz hosted the first concert of the conference. Richard
Stoelzel (%&5), Slawomir Cichor (Poland), and pianist Marta
Macierzy<ska performed Erik Morales’s Concerto for two
trumpets. Next, Maciej Labecki, violinist and concertmaster of
the Lodz Philharmony, joined Stoelzel and Macierzy<ska to
perform James Stephenson’s The Storyteller and Til We Meet
Again by Dominic Dousa. After intermission, the three per-
formed Stephenson’s Silent Echoes and Morales’s Passion Dance
for violin, trumpet, and piano. The final work on the program
was Francesco Sartori’s Time to Say Goodbye, arranged for two
trumpets and piano. After a long applause, the artists played an
encore of Sugar Blues.

On October "$, Michael Münkwitz demonstrated the
process of making period instruments and discussed how mod-
ern makers try to recreate the process. Konrad Boninski, PhD,
gave a session on the issues connected with Polish trumpet
music. Later, Richard Stoelzel gave a masterclass and presented

“J. Thompson’s method as an effective means of mastering
trumpeter’s technique.” The lecturer showed and commented
on the proper way of implementing so-called “buzzing basics”
exercises as part of everyday practice.

That evening, several teachers from the Lodz Academy of
Music performed a recital with German trumpeter Matthias
Kamps. The concert opened with a performance by S;awomir
Cichor, the founder and organizer of the conference, of his
composition Cornu, a title that references the instrument
played during the Roman Empire. Next, Cichor performed
Reverie by Lodz composer Krzysztof Grzeszczak. Konrad
Boni<ski presented two pieces by other Lodz composers: Music
for trumpet and percussion by Olga Hans and Impression for

Buglers in attendance at “A Bugle Call Remembered”
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flugelhorn by Andrzej Krauze. The artist was accompanied by
the Apertus string quartet, Agata Kali<ska-Boni<ska on the
piano, and Pawe; St=pnik on the guitar. Following Boni<ski,
Igor Cecocho performed Handel’s Suite in D major. To end
the concert, Matthias Kamps performed Leopold Mozart’s
Concerto in D and an arrangement of Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart’s “The Queen of the Night” from The Magic Flute.

On October "+, Anna Antonina Nogaj, PhD, presented
“Psychological aspects of preparing for performance,” in which
she discussed a variety of topics, such as mental training and
methods of overcoming stage fright, among others. She also
gave consultations after the lecture. Later, José Cháfer Mompó
gave masterclasses and a lecture based on his own method of
everyday practice. Finally Matthias Kamps did a presentation
on the history and ethnomusicology of the trumpet. He
demonstrated numerous instruments and talked about their
musical uses and their relationship to the modern trumpet.
That evening, José Cháfer Mompó performed a recital that
included James Stephenson’s L’esprit de la trompette and Jose R.
Pascual’s Vilapana Les Noces del Manya. The concert received a
standing ovation.

In addition to the lectures and masterclasses, there was an
international trumpet competition that took place October
"+ – "8, with seventeen contestants from Spain, Poland,
Romania, and the United States. The jury included Stoelzel,
Mompó, Kamps, Cecocho, Boninski, Grzeszczak, and Cichor.

Performers played Z516b, a work written for this event by
Krzysztof Grzeszczak. The finalists included Dzymitry Kast-
siushka (Poland), David Koch (%&5), Damian Marat (Poland),
Joaquin Enrique Molina Ruiz (Spain), Piotr Nowak (Poland),
Krzysztof Sadowski (Poland), and Ruben Zapater Maestre
(Spain). First prize (a professional />& trumpet) went to
Ruben Zapater Maestre. Joaquin Enrique Molina Ruiz won
the second prize (a visit to the />& atelier and a trumpet case),
and Piotr Nowak won third prize (a visit to the />& atelier and
a trumpet case). Dzymitry Kastsiushka won the special prize (a
trumpet case) for the best performance of Z516b.

The final event of the festival was an evening concert that
began with a trumpet ensemble performance given by the
guest artists of the festival. The group performed Fanfare for
Six by Lodz composer Krzysztof Grzeszczak. The prizewinners
of the competition were then announced; and honorary artis-
tic director of the conference, Richard Stoelzel, and founder
and organizer Slawomir Cichor gave speeches.

Following those presentations, the prizewinners performed;
and a conference trumpet ensemble, under the direction of
Igor Cecocho, gave the premiere performance of Slawomir
Cichor’s Music for 101 Valves. The Wratislavia Trumpet Con-
sort, with members Igor Cecocho, S;awomir Cichor, Jakub
Waszczeniuk, Pawe; Spycha;a, Seweryn Wróbel, Aleksander
Zalewski and Micha; Zawadzki, presented pieces from differ-
ent epochs and in different musical styles. Their performance
met with enthusiastic public acclaim.

Source: Valerie Stoelzel, Grand Valley State University,
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Third annual Fort Lewis College Brass Summit
The third annual Fort Lewis College Brass Summit occurred

at Fort Lewis College’s Community Concert Hall on Wednes-
day, October "#, "#!$. The Canadian Brass were the featured
artists at the event.

Students from around the Four Corners, including Durango
High School, Bayfield High School, Aztec High School,
Piedra Vista High School, and Kirtland High School, partici-
pated in a masterclass and lecture; and they attended the
evening performance. The masterclass featured Fort Lewis
College students Nathan Depetris, Jonathan Patton Jr., Nick
Wiley, Christina Demmert, and Kelly Emery. The Canadian
Brass fielded questions and discussed the current state of the
music industry and its evolution since the group’s inception
over forty years ago. Their evening performance, made possible
by the -.0 student art fee, was presented to a large and
extremely appreciative audience. The Canadian Brass took
time to sign autographs and take pictures with many of the
student participants after the show.

Source: Marc Reed, associate professor of trumpet, Fort
Lewis College, Durango, CO

2013 Midwest Trumpet Festival
The 8th Midwest Trumpet Festival was held at Pittsburg

State University on October !$ – !+, "#!$, under the direction
of Dr. Todd Hastings. The faculty included Joseph Burg staller,
international soloist and Peabody Conservatory faculty; Dr.
Iskander Akhmadulin, associate professor of trumpet, Universi-
ty of Missouri; Dr. Keith Benjamin, professor of trumpet, Uni-
versity of Missouri-Kansas City Conservatory of Music and
Dance; Dr. Natalia Bolshakova, adjunct professor of piano/
accompanying, University of Missouri; Mr. Tito Carillo, assis-
tant professor of jazz trumpet, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign; Dr. David Cooper, associate professor of trumpet,
University of Wisconsin-Platteville; Dr. Ryan Gardner, assistant
professor of trumpet, Oklahoma State University; Dr. Todd J.
Hastings, professor of music, Pittsburg State University; Mr.
Alan Hood, associate professor of trumpet, University of Den-
ver; Dr. Grant Peters, professor of music (trumpet), Missouri
State University; Dr. Marc Reed, assistant professor of trumpet,
Fort Lewis College; Dr. William Richardson, associate professor
of music, Northwest Missouri State University; and Dr. Keith
Winking, professor of trumpet, Texas State University.

The festival opened with a performance by ten members of
the Pittsburg State Trumpet Ensemble, followed by welcomes
from Pittsburg State Dean Karl Kunkel and festival director
Todd Hastings. Hastings encouraged everyone to visit the
exhibit booths sponsored by Lyben Music and Thompson
Music, which were open through the duration of the festival.

José Cháfer Mompó
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Joe Burgstaller then presented a masterclass entitled
“Change Your Mind, Change Your Playing,” featuring partici-
pants from %170 Conservatory of Music and Dance and
Oklahoma State University. He began by discussing his musi-
cal upbringing and career, highlighting his work with the
Meridian Arts Ensemble, Canadian Brass, and as a soloist and
educator.

Drawing from his extensive experience, Burgstaller theorized
that many musicians build a wall between performer and audi-
ence and almost end up seeing the audience as adversaries who
are judging them. To help overcome these obstacles, Burg -
staller discussed several scientific and psychological analogies
in order to show that a performer’s perceptions are not fre-
quently audience members’ realities. He asserted that while
musicians cannot control their experiences, they can relay and
reinforce positive messages to the brain. He also suggested that
performers make the audience’s enjoyment a priority, as the
audience gives their time, money, and energy to enjoy a per-
formance. The performer should then accept that excitement,
amalgamating the emotion with artistic skills and then relay-
ing it back to the audience. Burgstaller emphasized practicing
because “everything we play on stage is what we practice.”

At the conclusion of the masterclass, over seventy students
participated in the Group Trumpet Ensemble Reading Session,
led by Ryan Gardner. Gardner offered suggestions on breath-
ing, ensemble playing, and sight reading, while directing the
music of Gabrieli, Bruckner, and Ewazen.

Students from area high schools, Circle High School and
Webb City High School, had an opportunity to work with
Grant Peters and David Cooper. Peters offered ideas on prac-
tice techniques and style. Cooper discussed the importance of
an inner pulse, as well as the concepts of sound and vibrato.

The first night closed with a performance by the Crowder
Jazz Orchestra, directed by Todd Hastings, featuring festival
guest artists Tito Carrillo, David Cooper, and Alan Hood. The
performance included tunes by Basie, Nestico, Florence, Ken-

ton, and others. The evening culminated with a performance
of Go Daddy, Go!, including solos by Hastings, Carrillo, Coop-
er, Hood, Tom Smith, and band members Chris Shockley and
Keith Wood.

The second day opened with a group warm-up session led
by Marc Reed, who provided a warm-up packet. He led stu-
dents in breathing exercises, mouthpiece drills, Stamp flow
studies, and Vizzutti’s technical studies. The faculty artist
recital that day included performances by Iskander Akhmad -
ulin, Grant Peters, Ryan Gardner, Keith Benjamin, Marc Reed,
and Bill Richardson, with accompaniment by Natalia Bolsha -
kova. 

Clinician Joe Burgstaller offered another masterclass, featur-
ing performers from Pittsburg State University, the University
of Wisconsin-Platteville, Missouri State University, Texas State
University, Oklahoma State University, and the University of
Missouri. Students performed works by Dello Joio, Stevens,
Torelli, Bitsch, Vivaldi, and Bach. Burgstaller worked with
each student and offered suggestions on singing, phrasing,
articulation, and performance-based issues.

Todd Hastings later led a panel discussion, entitled “Careers
in Music,” with the Midwest Trumpet Festival faculty and
guest artists. Topics of discussion included musical goals, musi-
cal mentors and idols, career options, and performance anxiety.
The session ended with questions and answers.

Participating students from Pittsburg State University, the
University of Missouri, the University of Wisconsin – Platte -
ville, Missouri State University, Oklahoma State University,
the UMKC Conservatory of Music and Dance, and Texas
State University all performed well on the College Student
Spotlight Recital. The concert featured the music of Vizzutti,
Böhme, Charlier, Torelli, Tull, Fasch, Chaynes, Stephenson,
Tartini, Britten, Honegger, E. Williams, and Bozza.

After the concert, Keith Winking provided a lecture entitled
“What’s the Buzz?,” a comparison of different warmup routines.
Winking discussed several philosophies on warming up and

Midwest Trumpet Festival faculty (L – R): Iskander Akhmadulin, Keith Benjamin, Joseph Burgstaller, David Cooper,
William Richardson, Tito Carillo, Todd Hastings, Alan Hood, Tom Smith, Ron Montgomery, Grant Peters, Ryan Gardner,

Keith Winking, Marc Reed, Ben Hay, and David Hunsicker
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different routines and offered opposing perspectives on
buzzing, citing several renowned pedagogues and performers.

Following Winking’s lecture, David Cooper, Tito Carrillo,
and Alan Hood led a masterclass on jazz improvisation tech-
niques. Suggestions included practicing scale exercises, work-
ing through specific jazz books, learning licks, using technolo-
gy (i.e., Band in a Box), and studying the playing of specific
performers.

The Midwest Trumpet Festival concluded with a finale con-
cert by Joe Burgstaller, with Natalia Bolshakova on piano. The
program included Méndez’s La Virgen de la Macarena, Piazzo-
la’s Oblivion on flugelhorn, Arutunian’s Trumpet Concerto,
Vivaldi/Bach’s Concerto in D major, Sometimes I Feel Like a
Motherless Child, selections from Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess,
two of Chick Corea’s Children’s Songs, and Ellington’s Echoes of
Harlem. The crowd rose to their feet at the conclusion of the
concert, and Burgstaller provided an encore from his new
album License to Thrill.

Source: Dr. Ryan Gardner, assistant professor of trumpet,
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma

GUEST ARTISTS, MASTERCLASSES, UNIVERSITY NEWS

Ronald and Avis Romm visit Lamar University
Ronald and Avis Romm visited Lamar University for a series

of masterclasses, clinics, interviews, and performances on
November ( – ', "#!$. Lamar’s Research Enrichment Grant
made their visit possible and offered an opportunity for the
student brass quintet, Cardinal Sound, with members Adrian
Woodard, Ian Monarch, Erica Long, Adam Haskett, and Jere-
my Kitchens, to work with Romm, interview him, and per-
form with him.

On Thursday, November (, Romm gave several interviews
and a masterclass with the quintet, performing an arrangement
of Gershwin’s Someone to Watch Over Me, Bach’s “Little” Fugue

in G minor, and Kompanek’s Killer Tango. On Friday, Novem-
ber 8, the Romms presented a clinic for the entire music
department that focused on communication, breathing tech-
niques, anatomical balance, stage presence, and performance
anxiety. The afternoon included more interviews and a master-
class, in which Romm worked with each member of the quin-
tet on solo repertoire.

On Saturday afternoon, Romm worked with the quintet on
Kamen’s Quintet and Henderson’s arrangement of Amazing
Grace. The whole event culminated in a concert entitled “A
Trumpeter’s Dream,” presented by The Ronald and Avis
Romm Trumpet and Piano Duo. Cardinal Sound accompa-
nied Romm on Someone to Watch Over Me; and the duo per-
formed works by Méndez, Ravel, Rosas, Gershwin, de Falla,
Beethoven, and their original composition, Jubilation.

Source: Dr. Brian Shook, assistant professor of music, Lamar
University, Beaumont, TX

Fall 2013 news from the University of Akron
The University of Akron hosted Michael Miller from the

Cleveland Orchestra and Max Matzen from Utah State Uni-
versity in October "#!$. Miller’s masterclass focused on the
mental aspects of trumpet playing and on Miller’s journey to
the Cleveland Orchestra. UA students Ethan Symonds
(Haydn Concerto) and Keanu Cover (Hindemith Sonate) per-
formed for Miller. The topic of Max Matzen’s masterclass was
the life and influence of Clifford Brown. In it, he gave several
scholarly examples of Brown’s style and harmonic vocabulary.

Source: Mark Dulin, visiting professor of trumpet, Univer-
sity of Akron, Akron, Ohio

David Champouillon—November 2013 tour
In November, Dr. David Champouillon visited the Univer-

sity of Southern Mississippi, the University of Alabama-Birm-
ingham, the University of Wyoming, the University of Denver,

(L – R) Adrian Woodard, Alexander Langston, Trevion Lewis, Ronald Romm, Avis Romm,
Robert Monarch, Jonathan Blake, Brian Shook
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Colorado State University, and the University of Northern
Colorado. At the University of Southern Mississippi on
November * – !#, Champouillon gave a masterclass, recital,
and individual lessons, sponsored by a grant from Conn-
Selmer, Inc. Bach trumpets displayed their entire Artisan line
of trumpets for the %&1 trumpet studio. The recital included
Höhne’s Slavische Fantasie, Bach’s Hungarian Melodies, and
Keller’s Fantasia on “Safe in the Arms of Jesus” on cornet;
Handel’s Three Arias Suite (“Let The Bright Seraphim,” “Des-
tero dall empia dite,” and “Alle voci del bronzo guerriero”)
with %&1 voice professor Dr. Maryanne Kyle; Sonata in
C Major for Two Trumpets (Gabrieli) with Dr. Jason Bergman,
%&1 trumpet professor; and Blue Bossa with the %&1 Jazz
Combo. The masterclass included Champouillon’s perform-
ance of Charlier’s “Du Style” from Trente-Six Etudes Transcen-
dantes, discussions on cadenza performance, demonstrations of
orchestral vs. jazz articulation, and instruction of individual
students on cadenzas. Performing at the masterclass were %&1
trumpet studio members Carrie McDonald, Andrew Kennedy,
and David Holladay. Champouillon gave a similar masterclass
at the University of Alabama-Birmingham the next day.

Following his time in Mississippi and Alabama, Champouil-
lon performed and lectured at the University of Wyoming, the
University of Denver, Colorado State University, and the Uni-
versity of Northern Colorado. At these schools, he presented,
taught, and performed a wide variety of repertoire across gen-
res, including his “The Art of the Cadenza” clinic and a session
on Gilbert Johnson. He also coached jazz ensembles and trum-
pet ensembles and presented trumpet masterclasses, perform-
ing Höhne’s Slavische Fantasie, appearing with Richard Stoelzel
at the "#!$ %,0 Trumpet Fest. Students with whom he
worked included Sean McKay, Jeff Worrell, and Max Harrison
at %?; Carrie McCune at Denver University; Robert Bonner
at 0&%; and Alec Bell, David Moore, John Skomal, and Ryan
Raven at %,0. Champouillon’s tour was sponsored by Bach
trumpets.

Source: Dr. David Champouillon, professor of trumpet and
jazz studies, Eastern Tennessee State University, Johnson City,
Tennessee

Truman State University Chicago sojourn
and Hagstrom masterclass

The Truman State University trumpet studio, with professor
Dr. Gregory Jones, traveled to Chicago in September for a
mas terclass with Chicago Symphony trumpeter John Hag -
strom.

Several Truman students performed for Hagstrom, and he
coached them on solo literature and orchestral excerpts. Hag -
strom offered advice on career preparation and maximizing
practice time. He also led students on a backstage tour of
Chicago’s Orchestra Hall, including rehearsal and warm-up
areas. The group attended an evening performance of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra and visited the Chicago Art
Institute at the invitation of Debbie Martin, dean of students
of the School of the Art Institute and a music graduate of Tru-
man State University.

Source: Dr. Gregory Jones, professor of music (trumpet),
Truman State University, Kirksville, Missouri

Marc Reed—October 2013 tour
Dr. Marc Reed, associate professor of trumpet at Fort Lewis

College in Durango, Colorado, and Dr. Kristín Jónína Taylor,
associate professor of music and keyboard area coordinator at
Waldorf College in Forest City, Iowa, performed at several uni-
versities in Kansas and Missouri on October !8 – !(, "#!$.

The duo performed in Columbia, Missouri, on Tuesday,
October !8, for Dr. Iskander Akhmadulin’s trumpet studio at
the University of Missouri. MU student Ethan Cartee played
Clarke’s The Debutante, and Austin Walker performed Bern-
stein’s Rondo for Lifey in a masterclass for Reed.

The duo played a recital for Steve Leisring and his students
at the University of Kansas on October !). Reed spoke with
Keith Benjamin’s trumpet studio class on October !( about his
experiences since leaving graduate school, and the duo present-
ed a recital later that evening. The program they performed at
all three schools consisted of Halsey Stevens’s Sonata for Trum-
pet and Piano, Richard Peaslee’s Nightsongs, James Stephen-
son’s Silent Echoes, Frédéric Chopin’s Grand Waltz Brilliante,
and Robert Russell Bennett’s Rose Variations. The trip was
funded by Fort Lewis College and the Conn-Selmer Corpora-
tion.

Source: Shauna Blaylock, Fort Lewis College Music Dept.,
Durango, CO; Iskander Akhmadullin, associate professor of
trumpet, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO

Alan Siebert visits University of Kentucky
On November (, "#!$, Alan Siebert presented a masterclass

at the University of Kentucky in Lexington. Siebert is presi-
dent of the International Trumpet Guild, professor of trumpet
at the Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, and a Yama-
ha Performing Artist.

The masterclass, which was held at the Chapel of St. Augus-
tine on the university campus, began with Siebert’s discussing
practice strategies. He suggested having three separate practice
sessions per day, taking a moment to breathe, relax, and focus
prior to each session and taking breaks during each session. He
discussed his own development as a trumpet player and how
he discovered which practice approaches worked best for him.
He suggested the use of Vincent Cichowicz’s “wind patterns”
to improve airflow and discussed the importance of addressing
physical problems aside from the trumpet itself. He directed

(L – R) Michael Miller, Ethan Symonds
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the students to several practice resources that are avail-
able on the University of Cincinnati 001 trumpet stu-
dio website.

After his presentation on practice strategies, Siebert
coached several trumpet students on various pieces
from the solo repertoire. He worked with Robbie
Elliot on Aleksandra Pakhmutova’s Concerto for
Trum pet, Michael Cotton on James Cur now’s Con-
certpiece, Phillip Chase Hawkins on Peter Maxwell
Davies’s Litany for a Ruined Chapel, Conner Kinmon
on Carl Höhne’s Slavonic Fantasy, and William
Howard Clements on Eric Ewazen’s Sonata for Trum-
pet and Piano.

Source: Dr. Jason Dovel, assistant professor of trum-
pet, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY

Fall 2013 at the University of Louisville
The University of Louisville hosted Stanley Fried-

man, Vincent DiMartino, John Rommel, and Don
Johnson in the fall of "#!$. On September "#, trum-
pet artist and composer Stanley Friedman gave a mas-
terclass of his own music and coached students on his sonata
and Solus. A few days later, on September "8, Vincent DiMar -
tino presented a class on historic instruments. Instruments
included were a Fiske piston action rotary cornet (!*)*), a
Conn pocket cornet (!'"#), a Boosey echo cornet (!'"#), a
King mini-trumpet (!'$#s), a King Liberty trumpet (!'$#s), a
Conn ,@ Wonder cornet (!*''), a Holton slide cornet, a
Besson B-flat cornet, a Pask-Koenig Model Cornopean (!'+*),
a Courtois Levy Presentation model cornet (!*(*), a York Air-
flow trumpet (!'$#s), an over-the-shoulder B-flat cornet (circa
!*(#), and a Pollmann top-action rotary valve E-flat cornet
(circa !*(8).

In an October !( ceremony, John Rommel, professor of
trumpet at Indiana University,
was awarded the "#!$ Alumni
Fellow Award of the University
of Louisville School of Music.
As a part of the award, Rommel
presented a masterclass for U of
L students  on October  !* ,
coaching Berlioz’s Symphonie
Fantastique, John Williams’s
Concerto for Trumpet, and
Brandt’s Concertpiece No. !. The
Alumni Fellow Award is the
highest honor the University of
Louisville Alumni Association
bestows.

On October "!, Don John-
son presented a lecture recital.
Accompanied by University of
Louisville Professor Jack Ash-
worth on piano, he performed
the f irst  movement of  the
Haydn Concerto on a keyed
bugle,  Arban’s Carnival of
Venice on an echo bell cornet,
Arban’s Norma on a Civil War
rotary E-flat cornet, and Witt’s
Sonata a ( on Baroque trumpet.

Source: Michael Tunnell, professor of trumpet, University of
Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky

IN MEMORIAM

Bill Adam (1917 – 2013)
William “Bill” Adam, trumpeter, pedagogue, and professor

emeritus at Indiana University, passed away at age ') on
November "8, "#!$, in Bloomington, Indiana. He grew up in
Fort Collins, Colorado. Mr. Adam began studying trumpet at
the age of seven with Ben Foltz, third cornetist in the Sousa
Band. At the age of eleven, he hitchhiked to Denver to study
with John Leick, first trumpeter in the Denver Symphony

(L – R) Vincent DiMartino with Michael Tunnell

Bill Adam at the 2004 ITG Conference in Denver, Colorado
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Orchestra. When he graduated from high school at age sixteen,
he moved to California, where he played professionally in the
Hal Kemp orchestra with Skinnay Ennis; he also played for the
Lucky Strike Hit Parade, the Los Angeles Civic Orchestra, and
numerous radio shows. While there, he attended Pasadena
Junior College and the University of California in Los Angeles.
He played at the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco with Skin-
nay Ennis and with the Joseph Serpico band at the Yellowstone
Grand Canyon Hotel during summers. During World War II,
he joined the army in Ft. Logan, Colorado, and worked at the
Remington Arms Munitions Factory for six months. He
earned his bachelor’s degree in trumpet performance, attend-
ing both the University of Colorado at Denver and Colorado
State College in Ft. Collins.

Mr. Adam’s first teaching job was as band director at Rifle
High School in Rifle, Colorado, in !'+#. He was there for one
year and then took a job as band director at Englewood High
School, just outside Denver, so he could maintain a playing
career. On the weekends, he played at the Brown Palace Hotel;
he was first trumpet for the 7A5 (radio) orchestra and played
with the Denver Symphony Orchestra. During the summers,
he attended the Eastman School of Music, earning master’s
degrees in music theory and composition in !'+( – !'+*. He
taught at Englewood High School for three years, where he
met the love of his life, Dorothy Tiemann. They were married
in February !'+8.

Mr. Adam took a job at the Indiana University School of
Music (now the Jacobs School of Music) in the fall of !'+). He
taught trumpet at B% for +" years, retiring in !'**. After his
retirement, he continued to teach trumpet privately at his
home until October "#!$. Throughout his career, he earned
numerous awards, including the Robert A. Phillips Service to
Music Award, Mentor of Trumpet Players World Wide, the
James B. Calvert Outstanding Music Educator Award from the
Indiana Wind Symphony, and the Award of Merit from the
International Trumpet Guild.

Source: CaringBridge (http://tinyurl.com/itg1406i)

Charles “Charlie” Gates (1961 – 2013)
Charles R. “Charlie” Gates died on September "$, "#!$, at

his home in Oxford, Mississippi. He was born in New Orleans,
Louisiana, and lived in Ruston as well as Lafayette, where he
attended Lafayette High School. As a high school student,
Gates became interested in playing the trumpet and dedicated
himself to becoming a professional musician.

In !'*$, Gates completed the /12 in instrumental music
education from Louisiana State University, where he studied
trumpet with James West. He furthered his studies at The
Ohio State University, completing the 11 and 315 degrees in
trumpet performance and literature in !'*8 and !''" under
the tutelage of Richard Burkhart.

Gates joined the faculty at the University of Mississippi in
!'** as an assistant professor, teaching trumpet in the music
department. His tenure spanned "8 years, where he served in
a number of roles, including director of the academic support
center, faculty fellow in the honors college, and professor and
chair in the music department.

In a career that saw him use his wide variety of skills and tal-
ents in numerous ways, Gates never wavered in his love of the
trumpet and making music. Professional ensemble experience
included the Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra of Columbus

(Ohio), the Columbus Sym phony Orchestra, the Mem phis
Symphony Orchestra, the Tennessee Summer Symphony, the
Acadiana Symphony Orchestra (Lafayette, Louis iana), and the
University of Mis sissippi Faculty Brass Quintet.

Gates served the International Trumpet Guild as coordina-
tor of the “Festival of Trumpets” concert held at Louisiana
State University and as chair of the ITG Solo Performance
Competition held in Göteborg, Sweden. He served as an adju-
dicator at the National Trumpet Competition at George
Mason University in Fairfax, Virginia, and was a member of
the ,40 Advisory Committee.

His research interests included the release of two recordings:
Twelve Celebrated Fantaisies and Aires Varies by Joseph Jean-Bap-
tist Laurent Arban ("#!$ – "##%) and Fantasie Brilliante: A Cor-
net Retrospective. Charlie’s most recent efforts were focused on
composer Dexter Morrill and his repertoire, specifically his
Concerto for Cornet.

Gates served as principal trumpet of the Meridian Sympho-
ny for over twenty years. In this capacity, he led the brass sec-
tion through numerous performances of everything from jazz
medleys to the music of Shostakovich, Strauss, and Ravel. He
was featured as soloist, performing the Haydn Trumpet Con-
certo, and never failed to foster positive interpersonal relation-
ships within the orchestra as a leader, mentor, and friend.

He is survived by his wife of thirty years, Kathryn Fergus
Gates; his daughter, Sarah Kathryn Gates; his son, William
Charles Gates of Oxford, Mississippi; and two step-brothers,
B.J. Dorrell and Shane Dorrell, both of Lafayette, Louisiana.

Source: John Schuesselin, associate professor of trumpet,
University of Mississippi, Oxford, MS

Al Porcino (1925 – 2013)
Celebrated musician Angelo Paul “Al” Porcino, who played

lead trumpet with Count Basie, Woody Herman, Stan Kenton,
Buddy Rich, and other big bands, passed away on December
$!, "#!$, in Munich, Germany.

Porcino grew up in Weehawken, New Jersey, and began
playing trumpet professionally in his teens. Porcino noted, in
an interview with Marc Myers in "#!!, that he “was called for
an audition when [he] wasn’t eighteen years old. That’s because
all of the older guys were in the army fighting.” Porcino was
colorblind; so, although he was drafted, he was never inducted
into the military. He began playing with Louis Prima at the age
of eighteen.

Charles Gates
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In the late !'+#s, he established himself as a high-note spe-
cialist with the Woody Herman and Stan Kenton bands. He
continued working with them into the !'8#s and also began
working with Charlie Parker and Count Basie. As a studio
musician in the !'8#s and !')#s, he worked with Frank Sina-
tra, Ray Charles, Judy Garland, and Peggy Lee and on movie
soundtracks. Porcino led his own groups, including a big band
that accompanied jazz singer Mel Tormé on Live at the Maison -
ette, an album nominated for a Grammy in !'(8.

In !'((, he moved to Munich after leaving the Thad Jones-
Mel Lewis Band during a European tour. Porcino led a big band
there and performed regularly until shortly before his death.

Sources: Peter Keepnews, “Al Porcino, first trumpeter with
leading jazz bands, dies at **,” New York Times, accessed Janu-
ary 10, 2014 http://tinyurl.com/itg1406j)

Doug Ramsey, “Farewell, Al Porcino,” accessed January !#,
"#!+, ArtsJournal.com (http://tinyurl.com/itg1406k)

Marc Myers, interview with Al Porcino, accessed January !#,
"#!+, JazzWax.com (http://tinyurl.com/itg1406m)

Anatoly Selianin
Anatoly Selianin passed away in Saratov, Russia, on Novem-

ber $#, "#!$. He was born in Uzbekistan and attended school
in Tashkent, where he was solo trumpeter of the National
Opera and Ballet Theater. He went to graduate school at the
Gnessin School of Music, where he was a protégé of Timofei
Dokshizer.

In !'(", Selianin became the trumpet professor and head of
the brass department at the conservatory in Saratov, the third
oldest music school in Russia, after serving for three years as
both dean and professor at the conservatory in Astrahkan. In
!''", he founded the full-time concert band of Saratov, the
Volga Band, with players from the conservatory faculty, opera,
and philharmonic in Saratov.

Selianin served as a visiting professor at several universities,
including the University of North Texas and Ithaca College;

and he taught masterclasses around the world. His students
have won numerous trumpet competitions. Selianin published
articles in the ITG Journal and wrote and lectured on North
American music and Russian trumpeters. He served on the
ITG Board of Directors and is a past president of Euro-ITG.

Selianin received the ITG Award of Merit in "##$.
Source: Michael Laplace, Windsong Press

(http://tinyurl.com/itg1406n)

Anatoly Selianin

Al Porcino
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